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REPUBLICAN PAR- Panama International Fair

eouDiican

nvention.
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Tp

TY CONVENTION.
In all the celebrations

'

BMWMMWaprA.TW-.-rV'MHB-

jit The

of the

I.

tercentenary of William ShakeHELD AT LOS LUNAS 20TH. speare's birth to be held throughout the United States; none will

greater than that of the Panama California' "International

.

Didier Saloon.

be

BE IT RESOLVED:

Six Delegates to Chicago Convention, Mr. E. M. Otero
One of Them.

That at its delegate

Í

One Was Not Indentified.

conven-

Exposition where more than 500
tion, assembled on this 20th day
school children will present a
of April, 1916, the República?)
depicting
of Valencia
does mammoth pageant

Party

Saloon-Keep-

Charged on Manslaughter

er

County

Yesterday about four o'clock by a back window which glass
three shots were heard in the they prior brook and when they
Allegiance to the principals plays.
and high ideals of the Repu' All the music for the pageant saloon belonging to Mr. E. Did- - were trying to take off the
blican Party, as set forth in will be provided by a juvenile ier which is near the Santa Fe. money, from the Register, the
its platforms.
ued Station .and at once .the saloon saloon keeper arrived and got
orchestra; every !rostum

declare

its continued steadfast scenes from 26 Shakespearean
.

REIGNS

HARMONY

IN

SESION- i

At 10 a. m

in

,

marcial, Club- -

.

the.

a recess was taken until five

Com-- !

held the o'clock.

was

meeting cf the Central

Commit-t- ej

and. the differences

appear-

That we believe the key to

will be sewed

school was crowdy.
and the seen a man

by the

On the fbor was inside reaching the bar where
motionless

lying: ihe two thiefs were robbing. It
dramatic department cf d e San from west to east and another is supposed that having been

a. successful administration children

,

cf the city

The convention assembled at of our affairs nationally, do5 o'clock and Mr. Catron chair- mestic and
abroad, lies in Diego High School will provide alive but seriously

ed between the fictions about man cf the committee on' resolu-

the tiand of that eminent children

j

wounded,

the men surprised in their crimi-Th- e
first shown a shot on the! nal attempt
"they' suddenly

to impersonate.- Shake-

the reelection tí Mr. Spies of tions, anounced that this com- statement who will be select- speare, Queen Elizabeth and region heart which undoubtly took one cf the guns which
Las Vegas, were ccmpcsed.
mittee "would not be ready to ed as the standard bearer of the attendants' .at the .Royal produced the death and the sec-- 1 were ther. to avoid the thefts
v Senatorial and gubernatorial report. until 7.q'c!ock and a mo- the party of which we are a Court who are" to view the great ond man had two wounds one Land shot the
r,
who
saloon-keepe-

To provide- suitable which may have put- - away the in self defence fired his revolver
any, part tion was made avid carried thu. part at the approaching
in the proceedings cf the- ccn- -' aftsr hearing the 'reports cf the 'clonal
the event man. This was sent to Albu- - to both men.
Republican Conven-- 1 posters to.ud.-errtsvention. Apparently the lead- others committees. another recess tion, and that througll the! which will be hdd. Saturday 29, .querque's Hospital and . probá The Justice of the Peace with
will tsken to .that liuur.
ers of both the Hubbeli-3ur.suthe priiimanry jury was at the
wisdom to be born of that a contest was held" in the San bly he died in the train.
o
and the
The story is that' Mr. Didier place and made the hgal inveswings
The .committee on rules and event, there will be secured Dk go High School 'art classes
politics played Hule,

if

-

m

Catron-Rcmer-

th convention were afraid to order cf business submitted a to this nation the
prosperity, and Miss Jean Little, 16 year and the saloon' keeper were not tigation.
Richard Lewis of Gallup is
fore the issue. . The honors oi
in the saloon and those two men
cf the security and happiness which uid student won first ,prize.
report tdoptirig'-iiietulcthe dead and Henry Moore who
the convention were distributed, New Mexico Legislature of 1915 is the .everlast.iri.herita
knowing that entered the saloon Was mortally wounded.
Al
cf
Bahr
Shriners
Temple,
as nearly .as . possible, among as the rules cf the convention and
of all its
of

.

right

people

the supporters of both, factions. and 'providing far he' abolition and which only the unfold
It was evident that the leaders of the unit rule, and the report ing of the policies of the Reaid rot consider it good politi-cie- s was adopted. The committee publican party will, as it al
to force the fight on state on permanent cigauization
issues at this time V- commended the selection of
Mr. Reed Hollman was chos-

ways has in the past, bring

re-

in

for-

The convention was Lrmly vention then recessed until 7
opened at 2:25 o'clock by state o'clock. At. that time Senator
Ralph C. Eiy and Catron presented the platform
Governor E. S. Stcver, Col. A. which was adopted by a rising

have had the writing of President Yuan's cne term plank.

entertaining special nights
at the Panama California Inter-

Lutheran Church.

national Exposition yet offered
when they formally christened a

There

n

will

be

After-East-

er

baby camel and adop-

By courtesy cf the Panama
Canal, we obsere that Ty.
Cobb, now monopolizes
the

new-bor-

er

-

-

W. Harris, E. S. Rodey, and voie. "Mr. A. C. Spies was named
with vh.op national com
Col. Edward Johnson were invited to take site on the plat- mitteeman.
Mr. Soies was called for

mo t

After-East-

chairman

,

At The

.

Services next Sunday morning
ted it into the local Shrine. The and night. At the morning sliding honors.
weak and shifting governShrine.s of service the thune is "Eelieving
mental devices of the Demo most prominentThere is a growing suspicion
Southern California officiated in Thomas." The
evening service
cratic administration under
that Germany is about to exvarious capacities fri,m Chief
at eight o'clock is ' to be an
which we now unsecurely
plain that she is not guilty, but
Toy Custodian and Cradle
service of Song
live, and whose irresolute
won't do it again.
Rockers to Royal Bottle Car- and Praise.- The Chair is
preand unfirm policios wUh fore
riers. After the celebration had
paring specially fine musnal
ign powers have resulted in
The German Chancellor mabeen planned, the ShrinksChoruses
members
quartettes,
today placing in dis balance
nifestly forgets that the Allies
on 4th, Page.)
and Sulos. This will be the; are
our national honor, with
going to have something to
of
Easter
our
culmination
bled.
necessisay arjout. Belgiums' future.
threatening direful
ty of war to redeem it, and And Be It Further Resolved: praise.

mer Governor George Curry ss

en temporary chairman and permanent chairman and the
Tom Hughes temporary secret- continuation of Tcm Hughes as
permanent secretary. The conary.

form.

the future.
That we deprecate the

San Diego, provided one of the

a

.The Ladies Aid will have a Dd yQU noüce tfaat Aprj, cg
That this convention heat
the lul'. that we believe our salvation
endorses the administra- Food Sale this Saturday after - seems much cod:r lhan thg
speech from manu&cript'and like and he passed .to the platform can be found only in that re3 o'clock, in the B.i k'
with a humorous vein solute government which the tion of justice in this County noon at
Mr. Ely, he described the preswinter variety,
dis- Building.
and
seventh
the
judicial
will
secure
and attacked hardly the demo- Republican party
ent democratic ascendacy in
The Aid Society is being entional affairs to accidental causes cratic administration.. The allu- for all, bringing commercial trict: and we commend the
Being no nature faker, the
alter
this
tertained
Thursday
wise
and
Colonel objects to an elephants'
and declared that the people are sion to Roosevelt already rtfer-e- príísperity and contentment able, impartial
Mrs
and
Mrs.
noon
S'oand
by
to marked the' high tide cf at home, and insuring secur- judge. Honorable Merritt C.
not behind the administration of
Eraser at the home of Mrs
enthusiasm for hiü speech.
Wilson.
ity and dignity abroad, with Mechem upon his successful
of the high Fraser.
Too many Americans have
Mr. Hollman also denounced
Mr. 'O. H. Bursum made his its greatly desired consequent administration
of
the hook worm where their love
to all rankind, and office of District Judge, and
of the ad- the Mexican
Chairman Hollman read a speech fro.r. ali pr.rts

ly

of

d

pussy-lootin-

first utterance arising to

policy

peace

intro-

that duce a resolution naming, the we. welcome all who believe
Presidente Wikcn is now pre delegates and alternates to- the as we do in the desirability
'
paring to withdraw the arr.eri-ca- Chicago convention. The .dele- of these attainments for the
troops from Mexico "at ihe gates were Senators Fall and common good.
ministration

and declared

we also command

ELLCiRIC SPARKS

our Dis

Harry P.
Owen, Esq., upon the faithful,! Divihe rights are certainly
active and fearless conduct tou;h on neutral rights.
That we pledge the same of that office throgh himself
behest of a bandit chief."
'Catron,- Rresentative Herr.an- his efficient assistant! Hev. there, baggage nan,
At the end of Mr. Holfman's dez, Dr. J. .M. Cunnighan,-speec- ever undivided support cf and
let's have a check for Mr.
Mr. Willian J. Eaton.
whomBanner
this
to
cimmittees on
Eufracio Galle g s and Eduardo
county
anr von Bernstyrff 'a trunk, from
Sisme i
of
be
the nominee
ent organi :tion, rules and or- - M. Ote o. The alternates were ever may
J ES J3 C. t'ANCAEZ.
Washington to Berlin
Chairman."
4 of business, credentials and M.,A. Ortiz. W. A. Sutherland. this Republican party in its

l

f

country should be.

trict Attorney,

n

-

Flowers

j

i

anointed

d

(Coatinued ou

4ÁÁir

pttfie

-

.$atoi&l

IcitVciition asseai.

SATURN NO BACA,"

Those

C inese

rebels seen to

that bloom in the

spring are not worry about the
shortage

of

dyes.

Owing to the lateness of the

j

en-nan-

rtSVkitioas were

g.

t

season Lemont reports a shortage in the spring crop of
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address of President B.

P. Rip sonal property and to sell

a;.d

lith day of

APRIL. A. D. 1916.

HUGH H. WILLIAMS
mortgage or otherwise hypotheley to the employ! is the tram cate the same; to eolonize, impro
Acting Chairman
EDWIN T. COARD
servict of the company, tad ve, grant and sell lands ia . con Attest:
nection with said objects; to buy,
Clerk.
It sell and deal in all classes of ma- CERTIFICATE OF STOCHOL- we are going to publish it.
contains the views of President chinery, and to buy, sell and deal DERS'
OF
in livestock of every kind and
&
HUNING
CONNELL.
Pipiey OB the controversy bow description.
We, the undersigned, incorpor
IV
existing between the train mea
The amount of the total au ators of Huning & Connell, here'
acd the railroad companios of thorized capital oi the corpora- by certify and declare that there
shall be no stockholders liability
the U. S. over the wage sche- tion is fifty thousand dollars on account of
stock issued by

DEPOIST WITH

US

BORROW FRO iVI

US

NUN-LIABILIT- Y

PUBUSMIKC

Co.

T. Meza y Salinas.

Editor and

Dirttor

Belen, New Mexico
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance -

Official Paper Valencia Co.
second clase Miser January 4. lili,
New alexia, aadar tae
taa postoffice It
Marca S. tITI.

EbImdmI

t

Bal.

Aftf

Matter intended for publication
must be signed by the author, not
neeessarilly for publication, but
for our protection. Address
The News, Belen, N M..

PHONE No. 34

aa4saeA.i1V'vV4'
EDITORIAL

SECTION.

Taxpayers in this section who
have not joined the Taxpayers'
Association

oí

New

Mexico

the New
should secure ccpies
Mexico Tax Review and read
there the work which the assoof

ciation has undertaken tor New
Mexico and which is now makIn the
ing notable progress.
April number just issued, Director A. E. James gives his , first
comprehensive statement of state

($50.000.00) which stock is divid
dule, and as such it will be, we ed into five hundred shares of
the per value of one hundred dol
trust, of widespread interest not lars ($100) each.
V
only to railroad mea, but to
and
The names
pOBt office ad
the general public, particularly dresses
of the incorporators and
the number of shares of stock
shippers.
for by eaeh are as
subscribed
Citizen.
follows:
I suppose every man in the Fred D. Huning. Los Lunas,
New Mexico, 48 shares, $4800.
employ of the Company realizes 00.
Mrs. Louis Huning, Los Lunas,
that he can get justice whether
New Mexico, 40 shares. $4000. 00.
he belongs to one of the Unions
Phillip Jagels, Los Lunas, New
or not. Our position is that if Mexico, 18 shares, $1800.00.
C. W. Aguirre,
Los Lunas,
he belongs to a Union and cho- New Mexico, 2 shares, $200.00.
Walter M. Connell, Albuqueroses its officers as his represen
que, New Mexico, 35 shares,
tatives he loses no rights, but $3500.00.
Mrs. Walter M. Connell, Albu
neither does he gain any, be querque, New Mexico, 12 shares,
cause it is the policy of tht $1200.00.
The agsrregate of which is.
Company to be just to those in- $15500.00 and is the amount of
side as well as outside the Unions. capital stock with which this cor
poration shall commence business
But when our men authorize
VI
which this corpo
for
time
The
a Union to say to us: We deration is to fifty years from and
mand certain changes in pay after its incorporation
VII
and conditions, and propose to
of directors of this
The
number
have them by force if not grantcorporation shall be not less than
three nor more than five, as the
will
when
that
ed,
they say
they
stockholders may by the
not arbitrate, but will have what direct, and the names and resi
dences of the directors who are
they demand whether right or
appointed for the first three
then
those
as
we.
wrong
charged months and until their successors are regularly and duly chos
with the interests of forty theus- - en
by the stocKnoiaers, are as

Mexico.

It

is a simple state-

( Continued

on Srd.

Pair)

STATE OF NEW
MEXICO.

ment of the receipts of the state CERTIFICATE OF COMPARIauditor made in a way which
SON.
can be readily understood by United States of America,
es.
btate of Mew Mexico
every reader, whether he
It is Hereby Certified, that the
financial expert or not, and it is annexed is a full, true and com
probably the first time that such plete transcript of the Certificate

hss unworkable Bate

man Act."

It

is becoming

cle- -r

that the

Taxpayers' Association is going
to stick strictly to its knitting
and to the purpose that it was
organized last September: that
is, to find out first what condi
tions actually are in New Mexi
remedies
co before offering

Working with absolute freedom
from politics or politick control
and under the direction of tho
roughly efficient men the Tax
payers' Association of Ne
Mexico is not only in a position
to do but is actually doing work
of the greatest value to the sta
te and to every individual tax
payer. The association merits

and should have every

taxpay-63- 3

active support.

THE CONTROVERSY
TWIST.
TRAINMEN & R. R. CO.
There his arisen such a general údíAkad for kfcewifig the

bank paya

4JÉ

interest

on

deposita, protects your sayings,
a

assists

to accumulate

you

tine
and

competence.

have money to loan in any sua on

We

approved security for the movement ef
crops, the development of business en-

terprises,

SS

and

all

other legitimate

purposes.
County of Valencia
'
On this 13th day of April. 1916.
WE WANT TO BE YOUR BANK
before me personally appeared
Fred D. Huning, Mrs. Louis Hun
ing, Phillip Jagels, C. W. Agui
rre, Walter M. Connell and Mrs
Walter M. Connell, to me known
to be the persons described in
Belen, New Mexico.
and who executed the foregoing
instrument and ackowleged that
as their
they executed the same
free act and deed. '
In witness whereof, I have
THE BELEN CLEANING tising Spearmint Chawing Gust
hereunto set my hand and affixed
and desire to place a big box ef
WORKS.
my official seal on the date in this
hereinfirst
this fine, healthful gum lato ever?
acknowledgment
WILL
above written.
home. It sweetens the breath-whit- ens
Apreeiate your Patronage.
J. M. LUNA,
the teeth and aids diget
(Seal)
County Clerk. Old Mandell Bid. Phone 48.
is refreshing and pleattion.
It
I. R. ' Stamp 10c
To everyone sandiar
all.
to
ing
-ENDORSED: No. 8447
necklace
5 stamps te cover
and
50c
tangolondon
but
us
rnru
Co.. Rec'd Vol. 6 Page 348
I KtL "IVILYN THAW" BRACELET shipping costa we will ship big
Certificate of Stockholders'
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
of
Auning & Connell.
These two beautiful piece of the Spearmint Gum and include
the elegant "Tango'' necklace
Filed in Office of State Corpora- popular jewelry are the craze
and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet abtion Commission of
women in New
society
amo?
New Mexico
solutely free.
York and the largest cities. They
April 14, 1916; 9:25 A. M.
This offer is for a short tine
Edwin F. Coard are neat and elegant gold finished
only. Not more than 2 order Is
Clerk.
will gladden the heart one
artielss
that
to
TJS
EFC.
party. Dealers not aaowet
Compared
follows:
of every fill or womaa, no matter to acoept this.
Los Lunas,
Fred D.Huning,
how young or old, Very stylish
New Mexico.
UNITED SALES COMPANY
and attractive.
Los Lunas,
Phillip Jagels,
Panama
International
Fair
P. O. Bex 119
Our Free Offer: We are adver Dayton, Ohio
New Mexico.
Walter M. Connell, Albuquer
que. New Mexico.
In witness whereof, we have
tamummMmmmsammEmm
hereunto set our hands and seals
The Panama California Interthis 13th day of April, A. D.
1916.
national Exposition his had the
Fred D. Huning
(Seal)
Mrs. Louis Huning (Seal)
dis taction cf offering two big
Medal 8 shows what should now be expected of a
(Saaih
Phillip Jagcli .
C. W. Aguirre
tVPCBfllT.
Easter
concerts by the New
(Seal)'
Walter M. Connell (Seal)
Mrs. Walter M. Connell (Seal), York Symphony Orchestra, st
Mm.
.

First National Bank

Non-liability

The "SILENT SMITH"

of Incorporation of HUNING &
a statement of public finance CONNELL (No. 8446) with the
has ever been made in New endorsements thereon, as same
appears on file and of record in
1 here is no criticism the omce of the State Corporation
Mexico.
Commission.
ol the existing system or of any
In Testimony Whereof, the
Defects where State Corporation Commission of
public officer.
the State of New, Mexico, has
they exist are clearly pointed caused this Certifícate to he signout and simply stated, and Mr, ed by its Chairman and the ceal
of said Commission, to be alfixed
James reaches the natural con at the City of Santa Fe on this
clusion that New Mexico needs 14th day of April, A. D. 1916.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS
a state budget system in place
(Seal)
Acting Chairman
:Tha wel
of what he terms,
Attest: EDWIN F. COARD
anc
intended but cumbe-som- e
Clerk
more or

Ihi

by-la-

of his

finances made as a part
financial survey of public finance and administration in New

any
said corporation.
In witness whereof, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals
this 13th day of April, 1916.
FredD. Huning.
(Seal)
Mrs. Louis Huning. (Seal)
(Seal)
Philip Jagels.
C. W. Aguirre.
.(Seal)
Walter H. Connell. (Seal)
Mrs. Walter H. Connell. (Seal)
State of New Mexico,

State of New Mexico.
County of Valencia.
On this 13th day of April. 1916,
before me personally appeared
rred D. Huning, Mrs. Louis Hun
ing, Phillip Jagels, C, W. Agui
rre, Walter M. Connell and Mrs,
Walter M. Connell, to me known
to
be the persons described
in and
who
executed
the
foregoing instrument and ac
knowledged that thry executed
the same as their free act and
deed.
In witness whereof I have here
unto set my hand and affixed my
official seal on the date in this
acknowledgment first hereina
.

bove

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATIONS.

the sma'lest admission price ever

SS

written.
J.

give Exposition

visitors the

Pm J?

op-

portunity of hearing the Walter
Damosch organization on its

Ball Bearing;

guaranteed the orchestra management $3500. Tickets have

of

been sold for the

Among them are:

for

$1.00.

(Seal)
HUNING & CONNELL.
Endorsed: No. 8446
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6 Page 348
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
PRESENTS, That we, Fred D. Certificate of Incorporation of
HUNING & CONNELL.
Huning, Mrs. Louis Huning-Phillip Jagels and C. W. Aguirre,
Filed in office of
of Los Lunas, Valetcu County, State
Corporation Commission
New Mexico, and Walter M.
of New Mexico.
and Mrs. Walter M. Connell.
14, 1916; 9: 25 a. m.
Apr.
of Albuquerque, Bernalillo Coun
Edwin F. Coard
ty. New Mexico, all citizens of
Clerk.
the United States and of the State of New Mexico, have this day 7
associated ourselves together for
the purpose of forming
a ....
corr;oi
ration, anai we nereDy certuy as
fallows:
I
The corporate name of the said
MEXICO.
corporation is HUNING & CON- NEL.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARIII
SON
The principal place of business
of said corporation is at Loa Lu- United States of Amorica, SS
nas, Valencia County, New Mex- State of New Mexice
ico, and Fred D. Huning is the
It is Hereby Certified, that the
agent in charge thereof and up- annexed
is a full, true and comon whom process against the corof the Certificate
plete
transcript
be
served.
poration may
of Stockholders' Non Liability of
Ill
HUNING & CONNELL (No. 84
The objects for which the cor- 47) with the endorsements there
poration is formed are, to as- in, as same appears on file and
sume, take up and carry on all of record in the office of the
the business affairs and enter- State Corporation Commiasbn.
In Testimony Wheroof, the
prises heretofore owned and con
ducted by a corporation known State Corporation Cornmiasion of
as Huning & Connell, of Los Lu- the State of New Mexico has
nas, New Mexico, and to carry caused this certificate to be sign-- e
on a general mercantile businsfls;
by its Chairman and the iesl
to acquire, take, hold, improve of said Commission, to be áffixed
tm fern
M
jmf itttttojrrcalesmo antl jar-- V
,

Con-ne- ll

Long Uncaring

.

The success of. the L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriters has
been due to the fact that " the wants of the user have
dictated its construction. The user has decided in favor

first ccast tour, th? Exposition

two concerts

certain improvements now incorporated in Model 8,
The most silent running efficient
typewriter ever placed on the market. Absolute silence
has been very nearly attained.
Decimal Tabulator A help in billing and
tabulating.
There is no extra charge for this convenience.
Variable Line Spacer Enables the operator to start on a
given line and space from point of starting ; also t o write
on ruled lines whose spacing varies from typewriter spacing. A great lielp in card work.
Faster Ribbon Feed Insures new place of impact for each
typeface.
Choice of Carriage Return-AJp- on
special order the new
left hand carriage return will be furnished in place of the
right hand return.
Silence of Operation

The first concert

was Saturday evening Aprii
22 and the second, Easter Sun-

M. Luna,
County Clerk
(I. R. Stamp 10c)

OF

charged for a musical organization of this caliber. In order to

day afternoon at the Exposition's
wonderful outdoor pipe organ.

-

As proof of the appreciation of
the music lovers of the West, an

.

average, of 500 seats an hour
were sold during the first few

-

hours that the seats were offer-

All the important features of previous models have been retained
ball bearing carriage, typebars and capital shift, back
spacer,

ed to the public.

paper feed and automatic ribbon reverse.

ribbon, removable platen, protected type, flexible

A-2-

-

Write for New Csralog of Model $. It will eipUin why tht
L. C Smith Si Bras. Typewriter ii a synonym for sperior service.

i

STATE OF NEW

LC

An idea adopted by the Panama California International
Exposition more than a year ago
to aid it) giviirg a final artistic

SMITH

Factory

Ci

md Hone

BROS. TYPEWRITER COMPANY
Office, SYRACUSE, N. V, U. S. A.

7164 Ghampa St.
1

DENVER, GOLO.

mSBBBmSBm

I

1

fcsttr

touch to the Spanish influence
of

bnüdings and grounds

israp-H!- y

The Belen Cleaning Works have
made arrangement to install, a
Laundry in the same building and

The

Ecological Society
turning into a commercial
America will hold its annual
proposition with big return in in connection with their departview. Everyone who has visited ment Prices are reasonable and meeting in Albuquerque in
the San Diego Exposition knows work guaranteed in both depart- August and will make a field
about ihe thousands

of

tame

pigeons that perch on the shoulders and heids cf guests in
search of food.

ments.

SUNKISJ CACTUS

COM-POUN- D

for the Skin, For sale

of

trip in the vicinity of Albuquerque under the guidance of Prof.
A. O. Weese, who is a charter
member ol the society.

M

urt

M.m

'"""'

j

ai
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ir
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arreling as to the presence of pickets, the Appel- court drdares ls improper,
Employes oí the Santa Fe terms of the division will makejlelU:
and not to be permuted under
are noted the country over for that amount larger: If every- the amended
injunction.
and stockholders, must necesloyalty and "esprit .de corps"-w- e body will work for greater earn
SANTA FE TIME CARD.
sarily demur. ,
like to think they are a high- ings he may be sure that he . Effective Feb. 7th, 1915
The officers of this Company
he can
er type than is usually found will get his share-bare charged with a threefold
BUn, Nev Mexico.
elsewhere and that they would not permanently increase that
duty-t- o
the public, to the owners,
Northbound.
hesitate to leave their certain share by grabbing for it.
AT.
are
to the employ
Dep.
they
and the
d
and
E. P. Ripley.
positions
(Signed)
810 Kans. City and
am
am
doing the best they can to deal
privileges they enjoy to engage
5:45
5:45
Chgo.
Express
squarely with all three. They
816 Kans. City and
in a conflict, the result of which
pm
pm
aro hampered by various laws
5:00
5:32
Chgo.
Pasgr.
decision
eff
A
the
to
that
ect
is at least greatful, at the ccm
Southbound
suppssed to be in the public inmand of organizations composed "peaceful picketing" in unlaw
have
yielded (some
terest; they
p.m. p.m.
of men employed
on ful, since it injures the business 809
Mexico Express 11:30 11:59
times perhaps uiwisely) to tho largely
against which it is directed, has
other roads.
am am
demands of organized labor.
El
815
Paso
handed
down
10:55
10:55
been
the
Psgr.
by
Ap
Every one oí our officers has
They have done their best-the-y
Eastbound
and pellate court in Chicago. The 22
& Texas
cannot consistently grant the grown up in the ranks
hgo.
p m
p m
ruling was given on an injunc
feeland
the
duties
knows
the
11:45
11:55
Flyr
and
rstaia
present demands
Westbound
I would tion granted the Philip Henrici 21
their
or the confi ings of a subordinate.
The
5:05
5:30
Missionary
at the time of the so- advise every one of our employ- company
C. F. Jones, Agent.
dence of their stockholders.
called strike at its restaurant in
es to talk the present conditions
Any advics I might at this
1914. The court finds that,' as
over with his immediate supergive to the employes making
of fact, there was no
view- a matter
these demands might be mis- ior so as to get the latter's
none of the employes
A strike will ' cost ths strike,
construed, and yet it seems to point.
nlirmrwxl thmncH t;i. riLl nKtahltarwrl I'
having made any complaint. In
D. SWIFT
CO." are being quickly
be my duty to say to our men Company a great deal of money
bought by Marrifacltireri.
the
in
the
injunction
granting
heiia a nioaci or
and aoscnntion
the
necessitate
passing
SEARCH
of vour invention 1. r
that the course they are pursu perhaps
ami report on patentability. We gret patCircuit court, the judges erred,
ents or no fee. Write for our free book
and
of
dividends
one
or
two
netMi'd inven! jons.
of
ing is a mistake; that they cansays the higher tribunal, in res- much
on
many
hardship
not compel us by threats of a working
D.
CO,
their order to "intimaericting
will
innocent
it
But
not
Patent Lawvcrs. Estai. 1889.
people:
strike to conseat to demands
Seventh St., Washington,
ción or violence." The mere
that we believe to be radically help the men, and after the loss
of wages and standing, other
unjust; that real
grievances will
s
have the saae consideration as men will take their places and
in the past whrn presented by the work go on. Is the game
worth the candle?
any employe either in or out of
a union.
The men who pull the throt- amount

tiui.s or net.

THE CONTROVERSY . . .
(Continued from 2nd. page)
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SWIFT &

There may be roads where tie, or feed the fire, or ride the
membership in an organization freight trains, or wield the con-i- s
a necessity for the protection ductor's punch, are no morenec-o- f
the individual. No such
to the operation rf the
exists
on
the Santa Fe, railroad than those who care for
ecsity
and while the Company dis- - the track, or build the bridges,;
claims any abjection to the fra-'the engines, rr those whoternal orginizatiors, it desires work the pea in ths arious sta-- :
to emphasiie its intention vl tiots, or offiices.
A'l may by'
theirtfforts conLrihuttj. .tQ, the
dealing exact justice to
ther members of such' organiza-- 1 atrount to be divided, but no
!

cec-jessa-

E3

ry

s

or

AKE this

opportunity to

inform its Customers
that it has enlarged its

-:

a.--

We ih'rp direct to you from our factory, tt
of ISO. U0 in the
price that tare you upwarda
coat of your piano. W e guarantee to furnish
you a better piano for the money than you can
You are assured of receivaecure elsewhere
ing
latiifactory twesl toned durable hish

We're Oppose d

Us

Job Work and Commercial

for 30 flays'
You can have a beautiful Starck piano in your own
free trial without paying anything in advance. .All we k
that yu will
V.v
cml of tiiat time,
play upon, use and test this piano for 30 days. If, at
you do not find it the highest grade, sweetest toned and tíwt piano in every
rfoct liberty to
way, that you liave ever seen for the money, you are at
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the freight bylh ways. This
Starck Piano must make good with you, or there is no sale.
Im-n-

,

" Save
$150.00 or More

Plant which will enable

to accommodate the growing demand for all kinds of

mm

ftrade piano.

To
MA II

25-Ye-

JmMMMHWm

Printing.

Because

ar

Guarantee

known schools in Chicago.
You take these lessons fn your

EES

itrt ic

iuitfcuirg

Every cent received by th' rr ficm this c
is a direct less to our met chants

runun-it- y

.

In almost every case their prices can be had j ight
here, which delay in receivirg goods and the

2nd hand Bargains

Send for our latest second hand
bargain liat.

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

naivrhl hrn.an trait i t' bry
aie e h&:'it. . L ral &':' - t
in the game of life rs plajees u
dy.

v.h(-!f-

logue which gives you a vast
mount of important piano
information.
Write today.

1624 Starck Building,

Chicag

a

IffiMM VICT StOLAX
111 k tuI

v

i-

Try it at

Starck's
Risk

Therefore
Mr. Merchant and Eusir.ess Man, meet your
competition with theirown weapons ad'.e.rtisirg

"

I

ral

Jiahogany or Oat Cabimt with
Rteurd Kackt. JS tneh Turn Tablt.
KitJtel
8H Box. i.r.tra
platri Exhibition g iund
htavy doubit Spring,
B Si'irat Drive Motcr lean b wound
H A' pUiyitufl. All mla( part

Advertise!
The local field is yours.

Belén, N. M.

s

This beautiful and wonderful

Tlit- -

I

Player-Piano-

No Money Down

Bu- t:t

Starck

FreeDaJsTriaipEj

possibility of mistakes in fillirg orders.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

home without missing the money.

Sttrckl'layer-Piano- s
are rich
Every Starck Piano it guarWe have constantly on hand a
toned and easy to operate.
anteed for 25 year. This large number of second-hanpiai I be delighted wrih
You
guarantee has back of It the nos of all standard makes taken ia
reputation of an old estabexchange for new Starck Pianos (he m.my ofeicltibtve wonderful
these
(caturts
lished, responsible piano house. and i'
instruments, and pleased with
It means what it says.
$133-0Knabc
our very low prices.
92.00
Free Music Lessons Steinway
120.00
Catalogue Free
To every purchaser of Starck Emereon
95.00
Pianot, we give free SO music Kimball
Send today for our new
195.00 beautifully illustrated catalessons, in one of the best Starck

own home, by mail.

They have never ccrtiibuieci a
the interests of our town

Easy Payments
You pay no cash down, but after 33 da v of
trial you can begin payment on tie lowest,
easiest terms ever sugjtt fed by a piano inuu
facturer. These terns arc arranged to suit your
convenience, and you cn buy a ptaoo for your

All you need do is to
avail yourself of the opportunities offered. An
advertisement in this paper will carry ycur message into hundreds of homes in this corrmurity.
It is the surest medium cf killing your prearest
A space this size won't cost much.
competitor.
Come and see or write us about it.

H
H
H
H
BJ

Let us demonstrate this wonderful Virlrola in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at any pri
btmt
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments aad on SO days
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
which go with the machine and which you 6laot
for yourself from our catalog.
y
Write
for onr con pit tc Viol rola caialel
and Record catalog and fnll dttaili of onr likanJ
30 day free trial offer and oar
aajraaat p taa.

ey

P. A. STARCH PIANO CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO, ILL
Saa:ifnolnrera Starr.k Pianos and stnrck Flayer Pianos
ratla. fn atfllrr para eitcaj
noYod.irtps nbolnnmfHt
EB .4 VlSít
lid. Ooatro
hfrmosammte rsmnHado con l diseño iln pensamknto; una cantora
un
diento postlíu dorado para ensañar 1
suiza para imitar nftjaros y animate;
sua aminos, y un ni rmoao alfiler d corbata con diseño de i'oiaión. Haoimoi
oro amurk-ant s.a Hi na a todo ti mundo que nos envíe 16 centavo
por una
d r.'i- stras caja de ahorro, forma de baúl, y daremos con su primer pedido,
Vd. u dinero coa aueatni
liu i tío artículos absolutamente cratiH.
Ahorre
eaj-- i i
nlttirros ea forma de liaftl! ICsta hecha le metal, hermosamente esmal-ta'- ii
i ..olores, mostrando la
agarraderas, precintas, etc., y tiene ce ra. Juta,
y Uaw.
AVISO. SI Vd. nos pide una enja de ahorros en segrulda. le airemos rom
mucho dinero dn hablar. Kscrlb;! su nombre y direction clarar
rnar
puede
,
mencionando esto pcrloulco, a
SUPPLY CL 7!C3 TL'rf Arenca Ce;L 2Q 3roc!si N. H
i

EL

HIMIHlll8S9ltMIWI

HISFAKO

Phone 30

AHEKICAKO

Eden. N. M.

Fl BUSHING

CO.

P. O. B. 467

B'ÍL3

v mmmrnn,

i

.nnw

CATHOLIC CHURCH,
Nuestra Señora de Belén
Low Mass every day in the week
at 7 o'clock a. m.
Sundays : Low Mass at 7, High
Mass and sermon at 9 a. in.; Rosary and Bened;ction of the Bles-stSacrament at 2 p. m.
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest

Elmer Nicholas pastor; P. P.
Simmons, Sunday school superintendent. Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday

at

sehool

m.

10 a.

ZIOX CHCKCII.

Evangelical Lutheran
John A, M. Ziegier, D. D., Pas-

tor.

Preaching Services. 11 a. m.
and 7:45 p. m. Luther League,
7 o'clock. Sunday Schools Bible
class, 10 a. m.
District Court for

In The

Va-

lencia County, State of
New Mexico.
Zacarías Padilla,

tins.

)

PlainUff

,:

vs.

)

Tomas Apodaca and
Tomasita de Apodaca

)

í
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ni1

u

a

i
i I
ñix.

nnd descrfntton may
frt'C wlieilier an

ft

(:r opinion

ratcuii

:".,!. H"Í;;"C on
x patents.
;n " íí.v s.
h
... t I.:. i .4 Cu. Jrectílvi
c, W('iout carneo; in iba

$ü$mi Jtmñmuhs,n
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If uncalled for April 27, 1916,
the above will be sent to the Dead
Letter Office. In calling for the
above please say "advertised. "
Persons calling for tais unclaimed
matter will please say "Advertised."
A charge of one cent will be made
for each piece of advertised matter
delivered, as required by Section 66S
Postal Laws an1 Regulatlop, 1902.
George Hoffmann. P. M.

.

It is a very serious matter to ask
for one medicin and have the
wrong one given you.' For this
rrason we urge you in buying to
'
be careful to get the genuine
Black-urauqH- T

Liver Medicine

;

The reputation cf this old, reliable medicine, for constipation, in-

Try it.

-

digestion and liver trouble, is firmly established. It does not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would not be the favorite liver powder, with a larger
sale than all others combined.

GOOD SALE OR TRADE.

Defendants.

For Sale or Trade very cheap
You, the above named defendents
and each of you, are hereby notified Black Perchón
Satillion, Six
have
that the above-name- d
old,
plaintiffs
years
Weights 18,000 lbs.
commenced their action against you 17 2 hands hign.
and each of you in the above-name- d
Box 12, Williard, N. M. .
court, that the general object of said
Mrs. JEFF. wILLIAMS,
action is to quiet the title of plaintiffs
and their co tenants in and to the real
estate hereinafter - described and to
secure the partition of the iaid real
15
25
estate according to the rights of the
The Greatest Clothes Values'in Amenas
several owners thereof, and to require you and each of you o come
set up or prove your respective
in
interests in the said premifcs'' or be
forever barred, 2nd in case partition
of said premises cannot be had without material, injury to the interests' of
the repective owners, then for a a!e
of said premises and a division of the
proceeds thereof between the said
parties according to their respective
rights and for ail proper, equitable

T.nrcct
rccklT.
.
r ..níiuü'
Terms, fía
n:i.:i;ij, .L tVUlvail rowsdenlerB.

Very Serious

advertisement in THE

BELEN NEWS pays.
973

pv1l:'g

Ctit

Martinez, Jdaua.
Sanchez, E.

An

t

1

Dependable Merchandise of
Every Kind.
The Store Where Your Dolr
lars Go Farthest

Tpads Marks
CCTVniCHTS Ac

No. 1967

NOTICE OF SUIT.
To the above named Defendants:
You are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed against you in
said District Court by the above
named plaintiff, styied as
in. which the said plaintiff
That an account may
prays I
betaken of the amount due by
you on a certain promissory note
"executed by you to the plaintiff,
hearing date, December 2, 1914,
for Fifty "$50.001 Dollars, pay
able Six months after date, with
interest at Twelve per cent, and
etc., and that the plaintiff may
have judgment therefor against
you with continued i n terest there
on at the. rate of Twelve per cent
per annum, and 2 for an orderdeclaring and establishing plain
tiff's lien upon certain real estate
and Dremises, to wit:
"A house and lot situated at
San Rafael. C.onntv of Val
encia and State of New Mex
ico. Township Ten 10 Ran
ge Ten 10 West, said lot
' containing 126 feet in length
and 4t? feet in width and
bounded as follows: On the
North by land of Prudencio
Apodaca, on the South by
--

a'for-sai-

.

-

-

-

,

,

of Manuel Montoya, on
the East by the Right of
Way of the main Town acequia, on the West by the
Street, and said lui contains
lot

adobe houáe of Four
rooms, a pan try- ar.d a Court
an

Yard.,"

L

The seams and stitching
are neatly and carefully
done.

skirt, the wide circular
drawer, the win& sleeve
corset cover and the envelope chemise.
Ask for Puritan

i

S
& CO.
General Distributorj i
Albuquerque, N. M.

STERN-SCHLOS-

H

Q

'

H

i

Joi

o,

9

ar.d described as follows:
A tract of land known es the
San Clemente Grant, also some-

s4

"Thedford's
is the

times known as the Los Lunas
Crant, bounded on the north by
an east and west line running
through the point where the public road from Los Lentes to
crosses a lateral irrigation
ditch running in an easterly direction from the main ditoh or
Acequia Madre which lic-- ca the
west side of said read, on the
cast the old river bed of the Rio
Grande del Norte, on the south
the northern tounckry of the
A. B. Kirschbaum Co.
Copyright,
Nico'as I '.un:, de Chnvog
ABSOLUTE DURABILITY
Rio Fu.
irá ( ti
AS WELL AS SPLENDID
rd::!í- t the
i.y.ñ (1 n
STYLE IN OUR

Black-Draug- ht

best

medicine

lever used,"

j

Is-le- ta

writes.

J. A.

Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.
"I suffered terribly with liver
troubles, and could get no relief,
The doctors said I had conall.'

Finally

p;

Hr. YOUNG MAN ABOUT TO
7
ENTER COLLEGE:

I

tried

.

'

Have yon considered the importance of
.your environment during college days, on
'
your future success in life?
Have you considered the importance of
acquiring your college education in the state
'
I.
where you expect to make your home?
Do you expect to live in the great southwest? Then
keep in mind that while getting your education at the
State University of New Mexico, you are also in const-- .
ant touchwith the men, conditions and associations in
and with which you will make your was after college
days are over. IF YOU GO TO AN EASTERN SCHOOL
the lessons of acquintance and personal relations must
be learned all over again when you begin the business

:,

Q'-?.-

-

K

B

SUMMER SUITS
Guaranteed

ol

i

-

fabric, means long

s.-.;-

-

.

.

th-sa-

-

-

-

.

-

.

The name cf plaintiff's
;ney' is A. A Stdillo, w'r.oie r
Office addrass is Albtinue
N. M.

;.U-.r-

JESUS

-

M. LUX
C!

By

F.'Aprñ

W. D. NEvVCO JB.
13.

Lb

P. Msy 1J.

Our
ing gives permanent
clothes retain tlieir fasiiionable'nppcarancc
as long as yet. wear them.
..
One of otií specials Kirecbbaum Special Scrc Suit r.t $iZ a vvbven with
two-pl- y
varp far extra strerrgth and
sraaackne;; i wear, Yet the fine twill
cf serges, bee thess
niakis it tila
beauiiiu!, ausp, rich, unladable blue
shape-keepin-

-

ihe-iíli'o-

:

imam

KIRSCHBAUM SPRING &

(

i

f

í:4 S ñ 4

;

and to my surprise, ! got better;
as well as any
and am
;1 man." Thedford's Black Draught is a, generai, cathartic,
f,;l vegetable liver medicine, that
Iit; been regulating irregulari- lies of tlie liver, stomach and
P
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
p,
t.1 a package today. Insist on the
to-d-

li

of life.
INVESTIGATE YOUR OPPORTUNITIES IN THE
NEVsf

1

t

a

j.j,

.

1016-191-

erges.

Address D. R. lioyd President, Albuquerque. N. U.

Panamá internacional

information and Consuíling Bureau' on
A!! Kinds V f Business About
Old Mexico.

;

MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY.

Cataltg now ready.

7

(Continued from 1st. Page)
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WANTED,

Clean cotton raga

in this office.

.

(Continued from 1st. Papre)

íame panic stricken at the fail- -.
ure of the stdrk to arrive, and
telegraphed to Los Angeles for
a substitute

baby

State Republi- i

C3.I1

..-.,-

camol, so that!

You may need information relative to international Jurisprudence, the public would not be disaplegal or business matter.
T. J. Molinari, Alfred Gruns-fe!- d,
Hence I beg you to know that I have established an Office in! this pointed.
A, Hurley and S. E. Al
Printing Shop to furnish all kinds of itporls etout any kind oí
The Los Angeles baby and
business in any place of Mexico Republic, either at the present
its mother arrived by express at drich- - The resolution was un-b- ig
time or when peace End order may be enterly restored.
A specialty will be made on consultation in international cases and
and the
of the' animousIv adoPted- -

'

legal business.

.l.

day
expense
heir
celebration
real
the
to the'
uit

t
i..... 01
.i uie tijaw. cocnooi ui me r'
grauuaie
a vie a as luiiiuuy anu cupti iui
anu
nove
ano
utAicu
uaunu, opain,
Sewing Machines for S:i!e r.t Judge in several places in my own country.
I will serve conespondent consuinitu rs i,n ny of the subject
Moderate Price. Apply
confident th: t my knowle dge of ir.atlcrs in Old Mexie(
W-rl'specified,
Bflen Cleaninnand Mexican Laws, will stand full test. With the question letter
send TEN DOLLBR3 and YOU WILL IlLCEIVil. AT ONCE h
'
FOR SALK-aiundr- Old papers 25c SATISFACTORY ANSWER.
"The Belén Newá" Cüifen, N. U.
T
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could not work at

I

sumption.

á

1:

Undermus-lin- s

keep pace with styles
in outer apparel.
'This is seen in the flaring

'"
relief.
Said real estate is situate in the
county of Valencia, state of New

V.

-

And, Puritan

a;-.-

and subjecting the sa;d real estate
and premises to the aid money
judgment, ar.d th.i the said moadney judgment m:: l.í.-.r.dhr- - c
a.
t.c
o
and
det:;ti
ic
judged
and best ilea ip.vr; tas .td re .i fTieia!
t!
.f
th:;
Restate, and subjoin g uh said Ur.iu-.St Vfc
vi1 or Generar
real estate ar.d pr a i .es tu the cf New
said money jud :v.rrt, ar.d for v. hi h i; y ih::t
tu' .:iOro
esrt'-an order to sell th
pat t;CU;:;
tate and premises ;nd to rpply arres f
in hr.vii k,v.Hu í":. of
the sums, rel:zijd
nu .nty report-'-'- )
the payment oí
07, (
í h ;vIn
;
vera ever, íVi:?
ar.d
thee
(3
judgment,
al:; ve
thatlhe proceeds f the .sale cf
v.vaí íroni ti e 01:- et. i tr.i.the said real est,it ind premises suit. '.11 ti.;.: p- rtii,:, oí
inn.;
are insufficient to atisfy the ia- of (l.o ihilvy.
grant iyinír
debtenness so four.d to te due Aceíjuia.
'
herein, that a deficiency judg
You are further i.otified that
ment may be rend, red lor much the plaintiffs' attorney is A.' U.
ium as may be sti.t lound to be: Mc.Millen," whose post office' ad
cue and that the plaintiff may dress is Albuqueiiue, N. M.,:ar.d
have execuj ion against the said that uniess you and .ach of you
defendants for such deñiiency enter yoar ppearance in eaid
judgment and (4), for such cause on or before the ?2ná. day
further and other relief as the;0f May mo, judgment- will be
court may aeem proper to grant rcndered against you and each of
to the plaintiff in said cause.
you by default,
i.nd you and eacn 01 you are
.1. I), LUNA,
further notified thit unless you
Clerk of said court,
enter or cause to be entered your
by N. D, KEWCOMB,
appearance in $;Jd c use on cr
Seal
Deputy.
before the 20.h day i f May, A
L.
6."
P.
P. April 27.
April
D. 1916, judgment will be t:k F.
en against you by default, anti
the relief prayed for will be
Two or Three Second Hand
granted.

'

The fabrics and trimmings
are dainty and durable.
They are cut full and
well proportioned.

Kirschbaum
20
Clothes

Ve-xic-

1

PURITAN
UNDERMUSLINS
are made as you
would make them
for yourself

1--

i

Defendants.

:

mi
t:w&í
ty s

v

Dias, Josefina
Down, Annie
Core, Cora

.'"XPEivir.Ncrí

i'..;

.

'i

Castañeda, Carlos

Unknown Heirs of Ana
de Sandoval y Manzanares; deceased Unknown Heirs of Domingo de Luna; Adelaida
Connel
Luna; Emma
Louis B. Hunig Lolita
lita Pooler; Henny
Huning; Nina Otero
Warren; Manuel B.
Otero, Anita Bergere,
Estella Leopold, May
Bergere, Luna Bergere, Dolores Bergere,
Rosina Bergere, Isabel
Bergere. Joseph Charles Begere, Consuelo
Bergere, all unkown
Owners of the Lands
described in the Com-- :
plaint and all unknown
claimants of interests;
in the Premised des-- j
cribed in the Complaint
Adverse to tne piain-- s

CHURCH NOTES.

3

Booea, Ronard

Eduardo M.Otero and
Fred D. Huning,
Plaintiffs.
v.

L

aud other unclaimed mall matter ve
maining In the post office at Belén.
New Mexico, for the week ending

STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
COUNTY OF VALENCIA,
IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
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hnt th?
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aS

of

Albuue

Lis Angeles 'p'tableand
.
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-

ram

treatment

out and the Shriners shouldered

nt'

the joke bravely.

adjOuraed,

noved to thank lle
courteous

for

hcf"
treateous

and moiion was

caf- -

Then the convention was

